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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

VlfAQffiESREPUBLICAN VICTORY AT POLLS

V1LL KEEP ATilERlCAfl MILLS GOING TATEIBNOTeeawithealth-lHiUdin-g 1

factors, hare always been in I
ccn4hoaandcccosnt?r I
fhs hzlptulns in wr--1

coQ&itg nsalaotritJon.1 run a full page for several weeks. Did
.'.'mum" " iiinin . . mmwiii iipnipn m

1
this little store pay lor me aar n am
not, someone interested in blocking the

, tariff stood for the cost. The manufac Scott's Emulsion
shosld be taken for 8 reason

able length, of toneAM

turer are not making the pTont, it is
the importers who are reaping the har-
vest. '

All democratic spellbinders ' are lost
and have no chance for argument. when
they read that the Aikrfican Woolen
company quotes price3 for the coming
spring as below those of the spring of
1921, and this is under the tariff. Of
fifteen lines, eleven are reduced, four

" l";

... .

daily, to enable Its
'rich, vitamine-nonr-jabi- ng

virtues to help
refresh, energizeEraised. Democrats stand for tariff for

revenue oniy, we repuoucans say mere
and build up the body.must be a duty on every article equal to

.K.J. Mthe cost In our country, so that foreign
goods can sell under the same conditions.
Do you choose fre.e trade or equal trade

under the democratic tariff in 1914 our

.

'

'..V
Snports Increased over one hundred mil
lion dollars, while our exports dropped waT and when the' interest on the loan

is greater than the principal,! say they
should pay : back what they have bor-

rowed. Congressman Freeman went on
off S159.0O0.0O0. This was $261,000,000
against American industry. What does
this mean to the laboring man, when to tell of the passing of the women s and
manufacturers cannoa sell' "at home or childrens' aid bills, 'the veterans' bureau,;

aid to wounded and disabled veterans.abroad? Under the republican tariff im

and said that this country owes much to
the . men, but those who are

ports increased in 1908-1- 2 over $250,000,-00- 0

and exports over $720,000,000, this
with a protective tariff, and ' yet the
democrats say that Ettrope can not sell
her goods here.' We republicans say

well should await their turn, allowing the
HON. RICHARD P. FREEMAN disabled to receive aid first.

He closed his remarks by telling of the(Special to The Bulletin) republican state administration and how
much money had been saved, the state

that Europe must pay her war debts, and
if inour country,, of the globe, they
are unable to sell their goods they must
sell them in the other Here in

y f 4 I

5

"If you believe Is a democratic tariff
tor revenue only then vote for the demo-eaet- lc

party, but if you bell ere in putting
treed trom deDt, aira a sinKing tuna 01

:New England you produce 50 per cent
of all cotton goods, 60 per cent, of wool

5J
duty on foreign articles at the port

of entry equal to the cost of manufac-
ture in this country vote for the repub i

ed goods, 42 per cent, of brass and
bronze goods, 35 per cent, of jewelry and
'New England" is 50-5- 0 farmer and city.
Do you want to break New England and

lican ticket A democratic victory
mean free trade and the closing of

over ten millions of dollars provided to
meet state bonds as they fall due.

Urges Women to Tote.
The other speaker of the evening was

Mrs. Mary Campbell' of New Tork, who
asked the women to go out and work
hard to get out a vote next Tuesday,
feeling that on them rests the responsi-
bility of sending a reisublican adminis-
tration the necessary votes in congress
to enact further legislation. She advised
the women to get into politics,- help work
for the republican cause, and keep in

allow foreign competition to swamp yourAmerican- - mills, while h. republican vic-
tory means a tariff that will protect our market and close your mills. The dem

ocrats talk about Europe, let Europe
stop fighting and go to work and she"
can easily pay ner aeoc

Under the Underwood tariff act this
country imported cattle, corn, potatoes

industries and keep our people employ-ed- .-

We have heard a lot of talk about the
republicans repealing the excess "profit
tax said E. II. Dunnlgan of Washington,
JX C, at a republican rally onight, but
the fact is that the tax was repealed
because many bonds' were circulated

Innntrol of affairs meh whoana meat by the thousands of head,
bushel or pound, tax free, but was the ' represent the brains of the country, for
price lower to you? No ; the meat trust ' the republican party comprises native-raise- d

the cattle in foreign lands and born Americans and foreigners who come
cleaned up in America. The republicans here and adopt our institutions as their
put a protective tari on 22 leading farm r own, while the democratic party is made
products and the democrat took them up of American people also but largely of

people who fail to back our institutions
but stand for more radical progress.

The meeting was presided over by
Judge Frank- H: foss-an- was largely
attended, each speaker being heard with
interest and receiving applause as the
speech brought out strong points .in the
campaign. -

Mnut this country that were free from
taxation sine 16 billions of dollars were
invested in these bonds, this money was
of no use to the country. The republican

. party repealed the excess profit tax In
.order to release some of this money for

investment in business where the people
would be the gainers through its use.
They say that an amendment should be
made to the constitution making it im-

possible to flood the market with these
tax free bonds, but such a law will never
be ratified by the states that have these
bonds out oa the market to get money to
conduct their business.

The biggest cry we hear this year from
the democrats is that the republican tariff

'will mean increased prices to American
consumers. . I defy them' to prove' this.

a23- - yVl0Laian
ore from 17, and lowered someon five,
but was food cheaper in 1S14 and before
the war? Democratic papers tell of ship-
ments of steel rails and pig iron into this
country from abroad, causing newspapers
in Senator Underwood's own state to
say that since the tariff 30 of the 45 blast
furnaces in Alabama had been shut down,
one-thi- n' of the iron" and steel mills in
the country were closed, and A million
men were out of work, one-thir- d of the
looms- - in the country Idle, a quarter of a
million workers thrown out .of work.

Take the panic of 1921 which came
under democratic government and was
left for republicans to straighten out.
Samuel Gompers in 192-- said that Ave
million men were mi'f nf nrm-l- r T 1

FITZGERALD SPEAKS TO
B DEMOCRATIC RALLY

.
" ' Special- - to 'The 'Bulletin.)'

Willimantic,-- . Nov. 3. What1 will
as the most enthusiastic demo-

cratic rally ever held in the city of
Willimantic was. in the Loomer Opera
house on Friday evening, the theatre

bred, Connecticut educated, Connecticut honored, is George P. McLean. His career has been a striking one- - He
CONNECTICUT of the General Assembly in 18S3; creator of the Board cf Pardons; was one of the committee which revised theA leading democratic paper says that

the tariff means the shoudering of four
billions additional costs on the Amer
lean poMic, while a prominent democrat "" " "" - -jJ 7 H UJ I am glad that themmmrm 1.1111m,. 1. ,. All k I UltV. W UTK I OF eVflnmiVIV OTIrt Vnonv ntm- - " cut in 1901-190- 3;.... elected to the United States Senate in 1911, where he has served since,

.
br.lr.,- - high honcr Cc nnectlcut.

what thvi
l- -t us take It as three billions. In round Pn'es needing employes. What caused l ZT K.Zr . vT . 7 reference totnisv Nothing but republin. manage- - rr""'H. ,,c

ment and the enactment of the immim-a- -
nnmbert there, are one hundred million
people in our country. Three billions in-

creased coats means $20 per capital, and
the coming election," said Mayor David
E. FitzGerald of New Haven, candidate
for governor. !A11 that; I wish is thatas there are 40.000,000 workers in our.

tibn laws which prevented the Influx of
workers to this country, compelling
American labor to ,jjb without employ-
ment. All this took place in 20 months
under republican government. Are you

ice republican candidates would meet
us on the platform and discuss with us
the arguments which we have to put to
them," he continued. The mayor then What the Rest of the Country Thinks:What the Rest of the Country Thinks:went on to enumerate what he called

country K means they will be asked to
pay oat ITS more for their living than
withoot the tax. This is $6.25 a month

, (or each one to pay. Isn't it better to
pay $4f5 each month to buy under
the protdbUve tariff and have a steady
Income than to pay $8.25 less each month
and be working steady than to go back to
democratic hard times, with a half week
or less of work and pay.

:4cLEAN, 'A NATIONAL FIGURE

DOES n6t FORGET CON
!the inefficient administration of the re

publican party.

going to turn down a government that
has done this for you and yours? Doesn't
this show which party is the friend of
the people? Democrats, free taftff, make
the people pay; republicans, protective
tariff, let the foreign market conditions

Mr. FitzGerald spoke highly of the
alriire' mmnonvatinn Kill art A vviH1v
described his disappointment that it
was vetoed by .President Harding. In

NECTICUT INDUSTRY FOR

ONE MOMENT.the same manner he told of his feeling

NEW JERSEY
"At this hour, in 'the crisis which confronts th worfd, we

need men of experience. It would be a loss to the nation not
to return Senator McLean. His place cannot be filled by
another" , ' 'Senator Ferlinghuysen. ,.

regarding the fact that, the tariff biili

NEW YORK
"Men like 8enator McLean wl.o ae eonstantly working In

the interest of the people of Connecticut, accomplish a hun-
dred times as much as Senators who talk and never work.
Senator McLean is one of the ablest men in the Senate; a
tire ess worker and thinker. Connecticut today owes him- - its
snthus'astlc, militant support" v

Sanator Calder.

and the shipping bill were signed. The
"As chairman of the Committee on Banking andformer - bilU he said, brought an added

tax of . about three billions of dollars

do the paying; give the people work.
Talk of democratic waste, wasn't ii in

191, before the war, let me remind you,
that we had taxes levied on us for every-
thing, from business to amusements,' and
tooth paste. They say this was 'for
revenue to arm for war. Remember,
folks, this was in 1916, when the demo-
cratic spellbinders were shying "Vote for
Wilson ; he kept us out of war." The
democrats may think tho people forget
these things, but they-- dotft.

Talk about protective' tariffs. EntrlMit

upon the working man and the shipping I Currency, Senator McLean has stood like a
bill meant that ships were to be sold

They ten us In their campaign talk
that clothing will go up inj price under
the Fordney tariff act, suits $5 higher,
coats $7 higher. In May, 121 the duty
en the best grade of wool was 45 cents
and not a mtrrmm oame from the dem-
ocrats, because there was' .no election.
Clothes were then cheaper than unaer
the democratic free trade time. Now we
have the Fordney tariff that reduced the
tar on wool 14 cents, down to 81 cents,
and the detnocratst say prices will go up.
Too know that it takes three pounds of

soared wool to make a suit and that
before the tariff act went into force our

for eight cents on the dollar of their rock in the path of wild inflation schemes.
original cost to the government, that
half- of that amount or four cents ' on "He has made the same fight against puttingKANSAS ..."..'."No state has more .faithful Senator than George P. Mc-

Lean."
Senator Curtis,

the toboggan under the value of the American IDAHO
me aoiiar was 10 00 loaned eg ne pur-
chasers at the j small rate of two per
cent and "beside that they were to be
exempt from: all taxes for a period o
ten years so that these" individuals

dollar tnat the Republican party of McKinley'shas one the same as ours, that taxes Im-
ports to equal the cost of English goods
plus a slight profit. We need the protee- -customs houses held over a million

jxmads of wools there for the coming I tlve tariff when you know that the best

"It was through Senator McLean's great Influence and de-
fense of the principle of protection en the floor of the Senate
that the industries of Connecticut were given proper .protec-
tion. Senator McLean's defeat woujd be a public calamity,
not oniy for Connecticut, but for the nation."

Senator Gooding.

drop hi tax. Three pounds ofv wool,
could go out and earn money for them-
selves fhile the poor working, man paid
highly for the act. In regard to some
of the unnecessary expenditures of the

paia traaesmen of Europe, get from $3
a week to $19, woolen workers In India'
get fnom $15.64 down to $4.25 a month. republican administration he talked welwhile in France they get $1.17 a day for

V UTAH
,

,
"The work of the Senator has brought honor to Connecti-

cut. No member-o- f the Finance Committee gave more time,
or better or wiser eerviee inthe consideration of bitls,'the
passage, of which meant so much to Connecticut,"

- - . - Senator Smoot. .

of Charles W. Bennett as road commis- -,

oinnAn tint-- . ta. k.)t.nal . V. n , miiaI.
weavers, ana ttaly pays spinners 6 2- -J

cents an hour, . ,
Ka v.. , n1l 1

Do you - want foreign goods honsrht In

day did in resisting the 16 to 1 get rich quick

nostrum.

- The fight is characteristic of the work done.... . i

by George P. McLean during his twelve years

of service in the Senate. None of it has lent
i '

itself to fireworks. Hie colleagues appreciate

and realize 'his value, but not much of what

he does is described the next day on the front

pages of the metropolitan newspapers.

(3.91, the cost is all the wool there is
In any suit and most of them have less.
Is -- there airy reason for an increase? I
tell you that if your tailor, or merchants
hold out for more money for suits he is
a rank profiteer and the sooner,, he Is

jail the better for the country. When
the farmer got, 21 cents for his wool
were your prices lower? All over our
country ads have been run saying that
the tariff means in increase in clothing
costs. One little store in Washington

tracts on road building and for material
lor the construction. This saving could
be utilized to help World war veterans.

foreign countries at low- prices brought
to this country, and sold far under our
American price, and stop-ou- r mills,, or
do you want good wages here, and a pro-
tective tariff to keep out these foreign
goods made for such low labor costs?- -

NEW HAMPSHIRE
'"His great length of eerviee and his seniority a commit-

tees gives Connecticut prestige in" the Senate which it cannot
afford to lose." - ,

All that I appeal to is your patriot
ism" concluded the speaker.

At the end of his spirited talk May
Senator MThe democrats' favorite rrv 1 thD

; NORTH DAKOTA ...

"He is one of the strong, influential men of the Senate, and
neither his state nor his country can afford to lose his splen-
did and effective services.' '

. . Senator McCumber,"" .

or Fitzgerald was given a rousing cheer
by the audience. V -ppanic was started when they came into Willard B. Rogers, republican, of
Manchester, was then introduced. He

CUT THIS OUT IT IS WORTH MOSEY
- Cut out this atip, enclose with So and
mail It to Foley Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave.,

omce. l can show this is false. In 1912
under the Taft administration Bradstreet
and Dun told of prosperity such as thecountry had never seen, vet within

"Of the old New Engnd type. Senator Mc-

Lean is not given to delighting in the sound
said? that he. was still a republican and
had always had been one, but that In
accordance with his , conscience and m
behalf of clean politics he could not un

NEW JERSEY . .
Chicago, 111., writing your name and ad year after the Wilson admmisration came

of his own voicedress dearly. Too will receive in return I ln taxes were coming thick' and fast-o- n VERMONTder any circumstances adhere to his I

party In voting for the men who .are
candidates on that ticket for the com

"I consider Senator McLean one of the meet valuab'e mem-
bers of tho U. S. Senate. He is the best informed member on
banking and financial legislation;, his services as a member of
the Finance Committee have 'been of the highest order."

Senator Edge.

v containing r oiey a Money everything, and millions were; out '' ofand Tm Conrpotmd. for coughs, colds and work, and the Lord only knows what

kidney and bladder ailments, and Foley ' rom"w; stopped foreign manufacture.
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome uul thnr. necessitating buying from America. whir-I- t

"In the Committee on Finance, of which he Is

one of the high ranking members, i no one is
ing electien. .He believes that the state '

"He is particularly well versed regarding the great financial
problems which now involve the nation's stability. In shaping
tariff legislation, he has rendered a service to Connecticut, to
the party and to the country that is recognized by ail his
associates."' .',.-- jk

' Senator Dillingham.

aaaaasBasBaaawMaBaeBaMMBai
permitted to forget for a moment the fact thatougmy cieansmg catnartlo for constipa- - maae prosperity, out which ended with

of Connecticut is suffering from an
acute attack of ' Rorabackism and Clark-is- m

and that under the leadership of J.
Henry Roraback and Charles Clark the
remainder of ' the republican party are

tion, bOiousness. headaches, and sluggish there are lots. of industries in Connecticut be -me war, ana the ruins . .of . democratic
economical inefficiency became : revealed sides the manufacture of wooden ' nutmegsto an. with 6,009 000 out of work when simply henchmen. .. If he could vote for!

whidn require protection from foreign . comsuch men as Judge . George E. Hinmanmo repuoucans came in ;?to the task
which in 18 months has seen every man
at his Job, and anyone wanting work able petition. The tariff bill just passed is a fairui ...... ..v. . . ....... i. i. ,11 Ul MHO.

city he would never have left his party
sample. It is doubtful if any state discoveredto get 11. .. , , ...

Congressmaa Freemaa Spoke. '

; '
. WISCONSIN

"He Is one of the most earnest' and industrious members ef
.he Senate. When he speaks n Senate listens, for. he makes
a valuable contribution to whatever- - suspect he speaks upon.
Always alert for the ln:e.-esl- e of hie state, tie also has vision
o think and act for the nation." . -

Senator Lenroet.

"Senator McLean will be because of hie ability,
industry, high average of his 8enate record,- - and personal fit-

ness, strengthened by experience. I served with him and speak
from my own knowledge of his value to the people tff Con- -

but the present candidates not being of
that . calibre he could not righteously
be in their favor. , - ......

As a conclusion' Mr. Roeers snoke
The Brat speaker of the evening wasCongressman Richard P. Freeman, who

its industries so carefully protected as Con

neetiout." ' :' "' ."'
" "

.

' New York Tribune. "'
. . . - . . . -

eA

poke of the wonderful achievements of -i- - '

ROOFING
Ggod Quality Low Price

See our Window Display of
Elae and White Enamelware.

Keen-Kutt- er Axes
Keen-Kutt- er Saws.

A few 3 ft One-Ma- n Saws'
7 At a Very Low Price.

mnor onerman.
highly of ' the candidate for Ue."..'Unite4 ,

States senate, Thomas J. Spellacy, and
candidate for representative from;.th j

xon. ;. i

To be able to rise above the bickerings and office mongerings which dominate flie career of the average candidate, and deal with the finapcet of
- - ' . nation, and help so much to bring back to life the industries of astate and a nation, is real statesmanship. .' - ..

" "And I believe that Mayor ."Jteyid-.E- .

FitzOerald- - is the business man whom
you should elect as -- your leader and
governor ' of - the state "of ' Connecticut.

me repuDiican congress, telling of the
difficulties in hastening the work of the
600 measures proposed and enacted by
the present 67th congress. Everjt time
democrats gain control of our govern-
ment we see depression. Take it ln 1893,
bread lines, Coxeys army,' eto. ; ln 192l',
millions out of work. The democrats
could not put their financial house inorder, they realized It, and handed thisbig undertaking over to the repuhlicana,
who In 18 months have reduced taxation,,
reduced the national debt over a billiondollars, and given work to everyone. Wesay the allies must pay the war debtThey gained billions in property by the

ended Mr.'. Rogers. He; was loudly ap- -
piauueo. :

Chairman Frank "P. Fenton then in
troduced the "candidate - .for senator.
unaries. il. Williams,. rwno r lg .56 years

THE HOUSEHOLD
BULLETIN BUILDING '

'! 74 FRANKLIN STREET
.TELEPHONE 631-- 4 -

"Speedlmaldng,,,' Criticism, and frantic promises by a shrewd, loosie-tongu- cd

opponent cannot hiirm a w ch- - as; George P. McLean's.-old and a World war .and Spanish war ;

Veteran. Mr. Williams arose and made
a kw onei remants.

ICANTERBIIRY PLAINS
An election rally is to be held tomor

row evening at 7.30, Sunday, at. the
Plains, church for the people of the town

i " Has Senator McLean's opponent a record of things done for Connecticut ?' We have heard
of none;1 He criticises Senator McLean, and issues promises, lauding" protection and' . re-

pudiating his party platform. He has everything .to gain and1 nothing to lose. If elected, he
would not have any chance to fulfill his promises-- . ' Senator ' McLean will have opportunities

do for I in the he be "deliver. -

V

...

ol canterbury, regardless , of political
parly. The rally is to be held under the
auspices- - of hhe W. Cf T. tT. ? Tonics, tn hri :

to things Connecticut, and, as past, can depended upon" todiscussed will be law enforcement and the
duty and privilege of "every, citizen to
vote on Tuesday, , Two of the local pas--. v-
tors are expected to speak and there
will be a report of the recent' state meet--
teg in New London., ,v V- - y ' , ' 1

THE DEIE SAVINGS BANK?

..
' Incorpuiated 1SS3 .' ' '

The lCCih cecseccgve dfrolend of this bank wSl be payi
Lie on mad alter liowsR&cr at t!btvrate of four per

ttsJL a yc&r ;; :." v, .

Deposits ms2&&k rtnaat fkfVfsxhes 1st wSl draw fetter
est from that cbtc Checks d LStaty Ln Bonds a
cepled as cssh. U- - ,r.:r' "r-;.'- :

We wclcooie ugwaccrnnrt; and our enstoBaers are urged
to. call on us for any information or tusistafhee

w Paw EnQvGmwBGrace : L. cawley of the Plains. Kim
Connelly of Gayhead,- - Miss': Kimball , of
Peek: district and 'Miss Lovall of the , .,.-- I . .' . ZGreen school were In Hartford Friday to --o U', Republican State Central Committee, Allyn House, Hartfordattend the teachers convention.'

Miss Florence "BushnelU who has been
spending two .weeks with .her mother, re-- ,

turned to Greenville, S. C, Monday. -
- The young people of the Plains are get-- 1
ting ready to have ah entertainment la-
the near future. .) ; '

Mrs. Mabel Kinne and son Curtis, also

.tf. "' a r ool In Norwich last Thrsdf ison. daughter sad two aephewt itrnoosE . . i j -
B. Rhine's home.
' Fred Hicks made a fcosiness . trip':
Hartford Friday.

bus, O . spent the wees: end with 'Grace
Dawley. , - v:

. William Hatt epent the week end with
his parents. '

. '' ' '..'"
- Mm Addie Baahnell ia visiting at the
home; of her son! Howard in Franklin.

Curtis Klnne and Ellen Campbell at-
tended the Hallowe'en social at PlainSeld

grange' hall.'. ,'. ', .'.' ' - ;' '.'
Vane Gundersen of Hartford and Olaf

Hansen spent the week .end here. '

Margaret Gundersen of Killingly High
school was at her home . here over the
week end. - - ' " ' ' -

- Mr. and Mrs. Cart Caswell and 'daugh-
ter of Norwich were Sunday callers, at F.

Mrs. Victor Campbell and daughter .El-
len, attended the Pomona meeting at

Saturday.. '

7 Mr. Romanoff of New York spent Sun

.. Pontac-R- . L - " '- Md Kra' Charles CottrttJ enter-M- r.

and Mrs. J. sforton Cook .and talned oa Sunday nit Bertha Lewis cl
inghtar Barbara of Stonington - were ; Vohmtowa. Mrs. Oeorge Cottrell. "Vn
eelc end guests of Mrs. James M. Oook-'lo-ha Sanford ot Oaklawa. B-- 1., and Mr. t
The local schooj teacher, Clark Coon,lan4 Mrs. Clarenot Cohria a4 sos) &

attended the lectures gives at the Broad-auu- d ot Cranston, E L

; PENDLETON HILL
: Mr., and Mrs. Raymond Cottrell enter

ACXrcC:dGi?3SSNEW STYLE HQ!E BAKSS
j "..'. tained on Sunday Mrs. Cottrell's fatherday with hie family. - j

- Mrs. James B.' Ashcraft from Colmn- -I


